
Configuring a Unit with a Howen Device in Wialon 

This guide describes how to configure a unit which uses a device of the Howen company to request 

and upload short videos from the device memory using the download_video command. In the 

same way, you can execute other commands described in the supplement to the guide. 

1. Create a unit. On the Advanced tab, specify the unit name, device type and its unique ID 

(indicated in the Phone No field of the Regyst Info section on the System tab in the device). 

 

https://gurtam.com/en/hw-manufacturers/howen-technologies


2. Open the Device configuration clicking on the icon . 

 

3. Fill in the required fields in the open dialog box. 

 

▪ Content bitmask. In this field, indicate a bitmask which determines the parameters the 

device should send. Type in 1023 in order for the device to send all available parameters. 

▪ Timezone in minutes. The difference between the timezone of the device and GMT +0 

in minutes, if they differ. For example, if the timezone of the device is GMT +3, you should 



type 180 in the field (without the plus sign). If GMT has a minus, indicate a value with a 

minus sign. Besides, the device should have the same timezone as in Wialon. 

▪ Video server. In Wialon Hosting, this field is completed automatically. In Wialon Local, 

indicate the IP address of Wialon Local and the port of this device type in Wialon. 

▪ Media server. In this field, indicate the IP address of the Howen server and the port for 

video transmission. For example, 47.88.11.27:7799 or another available Howen server. 

Contact the manufacturer or reginal representative to obtain the information about the 

available servers.  

▪ RTMP server. Indicate the IP address of the Howen RTMP server, the same as in the 

previous field. 

▪ Cameras aliases. Indicate the ID of video streams separated by commas without spaces 

in the following format: live_<unique ID>_<camera number>_00 (for example, 

live_12345_01_00,live_12345_02_00,live_12345_03_00). 

4. Click ОК. 

 



5. On the Commands tab of the unit properties, create a command to upload videos. To do this, 

select the Download video (download_video) type. In the Channel field, select TCP. Click 

ОК. 

 



6. Make sure that the unit which should transmit videos is online (a green icon is displayed 

opposite the unit name in the monitoring list). 

 

7. Click on the icon  to send the command. In the list of available commands, select the one 

created at step 5 (Download video). Click OK. 

 

https://docs.wialon.com/en/hosting/user/monitor/icons#connection_state


8. Indicate the start time and date and the duration of the video in seconds (no more than 20) as 

well as the camera number. Click ОК. 

 

9. After uploading is complete, the icon  becomes active opposite the unit name in the 

monitoring list (the Media option). Click on it to play the received video.  

 

https://docs.wialon.com/en/hosting/user/monitor/icons#media


 

  



Other available commands 

Other commands available for Howen devices are described below. All commands are sent via the 

TCP or Auto channel. 

If photo or video files are uploaded as a result of the command execution, you can access them in 

one of three ways. 

▪ in the work list of the Monitoring tab (the icon  opposite the unit name); 

▪ in the bottom pannel (the icon ); 

▪ in the Media column of the data messages. 

Download event video (download_event_video) 

This command is used to download a video recorded by the device when an alarming event (for 

example, a traffic accident) occurs. 

Download file by name (download_file_by_name) 

This command allows to download a file from the device memory by specifying its name and type 

(photo or video). 

Query Photo (query_photo) 

The command is used to request a photo. When sending a command, you can select the channel 

(camera) number. 

Record live video (record_live_video) 

Using this command, you can record and watch a video from the device in real time. When sending 

the command, you should specify the camera number and the video duration (no more than 20 

seconds). 

Request live streaming (request_live_streaming) 

The command is used to request live streaming. If several cameras are used, you should create a 

separate command for each of them. You can send the command only after the device sends at least 

one message with coordinates.  

https://docs.wialon.com/en/hosting/user/monitor/icons#media
https://docs.wialon.com/en/hosting/user/gui/bottom
https://docs.wialon.com/en/hosting/user/msg/data#data_messages


To send the command automatically by clicking on the icon  on the Monitoring tab the commands 

should be callled RequestLiveStream#1, RequestLiveStream#2, and so on, depending on the 

camera number.  

Send subscription request (subscription_request) 

This command is used to change the set of parameters sent by the device. You should specify the 

bitmask in the Content bitmask field of the command properties. 

Vehicle control (vehicle_ctrl) 

This command allows to control two outputs of the device. Depending on how the device is configured, 

you can perform actions from one of the three tabs described below. 

Fuel cut  

▪ cut fuel: stop the fuel supply; 

▪ resume fuel: resume the fuel supply. 

Electronics cut 

▪ cut electronics: turn off the ignition; 

▪ resume electronics: turn on the ignition. 

Door ID 

▪ open door: open the door; 

▪ close door: close the door. 

On this tab, you should also specify the number of the door (Door ID). 

 


